UC admits large diverse class for medical school
The University of Cincinnati College of Medicine welcomes 185 newly admitted first-year students during the college’s 24th annual White Coat Ceremony.

Alumni Spotlight: Chris Peltier, M.D. ’95
Chris Peltier, M.D. ’95, has spent more than 20 years as a pediatrician in Cincinnati. He reflects on his time at UC and how he stays connected to his alma mater.

Nominations for College of Medicine Distinguished Alumni now open
Nominations for the Distinguished Alumni Award are now open. The award recognizes MD graduates of the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine for achievements in the areas of basic research, education, clinical care, health service administration, and public and/or civic duties.

UC researcher studies gene-editing in HIV patients
Researchers at the University of Cincinnati are collaborating on a study that will pinpoint and alter a specific gene in people with HIV. The hope is that process will lower the amount of HIV in the person’s body, and could possibly lead to the development of a cure for HIV.

Medical students spearhead outreach to area residents
Medical students and physician-faculty at UC have opened a free health clinic in northern Hamilton County in hopes of increasing access to health care services for uninsured Tri-state residents.

Also of note...
Explore Cincinnati Medicine Magazine
Registration now open for Reunion 2020
Questions?
Email
Mary Jo Philhower, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations, College of Medicine, or call 513-558-6316.
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